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DEDICATION TO DENNISE M. MASLAKOWSKI 

This year, we proudly dedicate The New Hampshire Journal of Education in memory of Dr. Dennise M. Maslakowski, 

an outstanding leader who left our lives too soon. 

Dennise was a proud and ardent supporter of the Journal from the very bt>ginning, and as 

associate vice president of the College of Graduate Studies al Plymouth Statt> University, 

she often sent me research completed hy her graduate students. 

I will remember with great fondness the pride she took in her students' accomplishments, 

and several authors published in the Journal over the past twelve years owe their success 

to her belief in the writing they submitted at her urging. 

She was the consummate t>clucator, who always put ht>r studt>nls first. 

Dennise Maslakowski was an award-winning teacher, scholar, and administrator, 

who encouraged us by example lo put lt>arning first. Her commitment lo education 

will long be remembered, as will the gift of her friendship. 

-Marianne M. True, Editor 



OFFICE OF THE PROVOST; PLYMOUTH STATE UNIVERSITY 
Welcome to the 2009 edition 
of The New Hampshire Journal 
of Education. The theme for 
this issue is "The Assessment

Learning Connection." In this 
issue, the authors focus on ht>st 
practices in assessment. The 

topic is a significant one as 
assessment results have impor
tant implications for instruction 
and is central to the work we do 

as educators. There is nothing 
we want more than to provide the very best instruction for our 
students with programs that ensure student succt>ss. Assessment 

then, should be used for the primary purposf' of improvement: 
instructional improvement, curricular improvement, program 
improvement, and institutional improvement. "How do we know 
that our students are Leaming what we think we are teaching?" is 
a central question asked by teacht>rs and administrators. 

Black and William (1998) point to five factors leading to improved 

learning through assessment. They are effective fee<lback to 
students about their performance, active engagement by students 
in their own learning processes, modifications made by teachers 
based on results of assessment, acknowledgement of the impact 

assessment has on motivation, and the ability of students to self
assess. Comprehensive assessment requires thf' use of a wi<le range 
of evidence that documents student achievt>ment. The Association 

for Supervision and Curriculum Development's (ASCD) "Whole 
Child" initiative, for example, proposes that every child deserves 
to learn about healthy lifestyles, to be intellectually challenged, 
emotionally safe, actively engaged, and provide<l with personal

ized learning and a well-balanced curriculum. In promoting the 
"Whole Child" initiative, the ASCD demonstrates the importance 
of using multiple measures of assessment to ensure students have 
every opportunity to succeed. 

This issue of The New Hampshire Journal of Education provides 
a look at a diverse array of assessment techniques and methods of 
incorporating a broad range of evidence to assess student learn
ing and instruction. Value-ad<led assessment, for example, is an 

approach that evaluates the degree to which there is improve
ment in student learning over the course of a year. This type of 
approach attempts to isolate the impact of instruction by reducing 
the influence of variables like socioeconomic status and family 
background that often confound results when standardized testing 
is used to compare schools, districts, or states. 

Like all e<lucational institutions, Plymouth State University 
seeks to dt>velop a culture of continuous quality improvement. 
We clo this by assessing areas such as critical thinking, writing, 
ancl research skills. We measure student "engagement" with 

the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE). The NSSE 
questions represent empirically confirmed "good practices" in 
undergraduate education. The behaviors reported by students 

give our institution knowledge about the extent to which students 
are engaged in sound educational practices both inside and 
outside of the classroom. Information gained from participation 
in assessment activities such as the NSSE have led to new and 

innovative pt>dagogy, changes to our general education program, 
and improvements in the services we provide students. Addition
ally, we track things such as grade point average, credits earned, 

time to degree, student satisfaction, employment, and rates of 
enrollment in graduate study. All of these measures are used 
regularly to make program improvements that make certain stu
dents are learning what we think they are learning and generally 
ensure student success. 

I wish to offer my sincere appreciation to the New Hampshire 

ASCD along with PSU and, in particular, Marianne True, Stacey 
Curdie, and the Office of Public Relations, whose collaborative 
efforts resulted in the production of this journal. 

In this issue of The New Hampshire Journal of Education, you'll 
see educators who genuinely care about student learning, and 
they share broad pt>rspectives about how best to assess instruc

tion and ensure that we do our very best. Our students deserve 
nothing less. 

a-~'-'Vls~ 
Julie Bernier 

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
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FOREWORD 
The theme of this yf'ar's issue 
of The New Hampshire Journal 
of Education is "The Assess
ment-Learning ConneC'lion," a 

subject that has been discussed 
extensively among educators 
throughout the stale this year. 
The N HJ E Review Board was 
delighted lo receive diverse sub

missions around this subject, 
and we hope you'11 find them 
informative. 

In the "Assessment-Learning Connection'" section, our con

tributors sharf' their research and experiences on a variety 
of topics. Jane Morrill-Winter examines value-added teacher 
evaluations and the strong r<>lationship they can have lo stu

dent learning. Cathy Higgins and Helen Barrell look al both 
formati ve and summalive assessment goals through tlw lens 
of digital portfolios, while K<>ilh Howard and his colleagues 
use formali\'e assessment tools lo address student learning 
in math. David Hyerle and Kim Williams share Hyerle's 

important work with Thinking Maps and the effectiveness of 
utilizing a common visual language lo enhance both student 
learning and assessment. Todd and Terri DeMitchell provide 
a fascinating look at assessment practices through the eyes 
of the law. 

The ·'Praclition r Spt>ak" section of our Juunwl gives the reader 
an opportunity lo read about assessment pradices through the 
eyes of the practicing professional. Here, Joanne O'Connor shares 

assessment practices in reading. Kathy MacCarthy discusses 
ways in which behavioral assessment practices can positively 
impact students in the primary grades, while Christina Trivelli 
and Annelle Holba share their formativf' classroom assessment 
techniques. Gerard Buteau uses his sabbatical experience in 

a primary school to discuss his work collaborating with a PS 
graduate in her first grade classroom, using their shared experi
ences lo assess their individual instructional practices in both 
the primary and university sellings. The use of digital portfolios 
as an assessment tool is explored by Robert Stack, and Irene 

Cucina and Lynn Johnson share assessment practices in tlw 
physical education setting. 

In the "Rf'flections" portion of the Journal, wr're honored lo hear 
from former New Hampshire Commissioner of Education Lyonel 
B. Tracy, a longstanding supporter of NHASCD, who reflects 
on ASCD's Whole Child approach lo learning and lf'aching. 

Nancy Pierce presents her ideas for using assf'ssmenl tools lo 

hf'lp students who are emotionally challenged. Finally, Mary 
Li1woln shares hl'r vif'ws on early childhood education. 

Sound assessment practices serve lo enhance student learn
ing, address student progress, increase student achievement, 
and improve our instruction. I hope the articles that follow will 
inspire and encourage you to continue your assessment efforts 
on behalf of the learners with whom you work. 

SinC"t'rely, 

-;~~~ 
Marianne M. True --.......____ 

President, NHASCD 

Editor, HJE 

'lllE\t\\ 11\\IP" lllREJOLH \ \I OFFlllC\TIO\ 
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